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MONTANA, OU EST LE MONTANA? (MONTAtJA, WHERE IS MONTANA?)
by
Janet C. Miller
UM Information Services
The cowboy bars and rocky mountain trails around Missoula, Montana, are a long
way from the Moulin Rouge and the Champs Elysees in Paris.

Through an inter - university

teaching exchange program, however, the French Section of University of Montana's
Department of Foreign Languages and

Literature~

for the past six years has been

providing the UM campus with a touch of Gallic culture.
In 1972 , the University of Montana sponsored a summer-quarter course in
contemporary French Literature by visiting lecturer Roland Huson, then cultural

,

attache from the French Consulate in San Francisco.
UM French senior Charlene Matevjosky and french professor Maureen Cheney-Curnow
learned from Huson that UM teaching assistants would be eligible to participate in
a teaching assistant exchange program with French schools and colleges.
Teaching assistants (T.A. 's) at UM teach (lne class a day and assist faculty
members while pursuing postgraduate studies in their majors.
Dr. Curnow, UM alumnus and former Ennis resident, now chairperson of the
French section in the UM Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, started
working with the French Culturul Services in the San Francisco consulate, processing
mounds of paperwork necessary to set up th

exchange program.

First, a candidate from UM had to be screpned and his or her credentials and
transcripts sent to the French Cultural ServicPs.
-more-
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Then dossiers from prospective French T.A. 'shad to be sent to the French section
at UM.

Equivalency levels of education were examined to make sure that the J'!Jneri can

T.A. 's could teach at the level required by the French schools and that their
French counterparts are qualified to teach at UM.
By the fall of 1972, Curnow had launched the new venture, and Charlene Matevjo sky
from Wolf Point has been selected as the first teaching assistant from UM in the
exchange program.

"' (French
Matevjosky arrived in France in September of '72 to teach in a lycee
high school for students aged 14-18 preparing for University entrance) in the town
of St.-Cyr l'Ecole, almost a suburb of Paris and close to historic Versailles.

,

The students, however, were on strike at St. -Cyr 1 'Ecole lycee, protesting
a new French military conscription law, so the young T.A. 's teaching was delayed
until November.
Attendance at her classes was scattered for the rest of the year.

The students

came to school but spent much of their time lounging in the halls or standin9 outside
demonstrating.
/

Matevjosky notes that the lycee, although similar to the American high school
in age of the pupils, has a much tougher curriculum.

Many students fail final tests

and have to repeat the whole year.
French schools, she says, provide few extracurricular activities for their
students.

Basketball teams, Saturday night dances in the gym and football pep

rallies are not part of the social scene in the French high schools.
"Nor do French teenagers entertain a great deal in their homes,"

r~atevjosky

adds.
"Fewer French families own their houses and so tend to live in apartments smaller
than American homes."
-more-
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The caf~ rather than the family rec room was likely to provide the place for
an evening out for her students, Matevjosky observes.
Although the UM T.A. found her students in some ways more sophisticated than
their American counterparts (most had studied several languages), many were naive
about the United States.
When the young people found out that their American teacher lived on an Indian
Reservation in Montana, Matevjoskyanswered such questions as, "Do Indians still
live in tipis?" and "Do they shoot with bows and arrows?"
Matevjosky was paid $350 a month and assigned a small apartment for which she
paid $40 a month near the school.
Matevjosky assisted French teachers of English and worked with fourth year
students on conversational English.

Using guitar-accompanied songs she and her

pupils often studied English through American music.

The French teenagers brought

her records and asked her to help them translate the American pop-song language.
The St. -Cyr l'Ecole school taught British English for the first three years
and provided American teachers for the students' final year in order to give them
practice with a different accent.

One of Matevjosky's classes had been taught by

a teacher from Scotland who spoke English with a distinctive highland lilt.
Matevjosky is presently administrative assistant for Scholar's Press, an
educational publishing company located on the UM campus.
Candidates for T.A. positions in the exchange program apply in the winter
quarter to the UM French Section.

The American students must be French majors or

minors in their senior year or graduate students.

Six to eight students usually

apply each year and only one is chosen by the French faculty.

A strong background

in English or American studies as well as French is a factor in choosing the T.A.
candidate.

The young person chosen is an unofficial representative of the American

people and must often answer many questions about the United States from students
-more-
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whose only contact with American culture may be from canned television comedies
or hard-rock bands.
American T.A. 'snow receive about $600 a month from the French government and
are often eligible for free or subsidized apartments.
French students who apply to teach at UM must have passed an examination leading
to a Licence es Littres, a postgraduate degree on a level between the American
bachelor's and master's degrees.
The overseas T.A.'s teach conversational French at UM in one class a day and
are required to take at least one advanced French course per quarter.

They are paid

$280 a month for 10 months and are given fee waivers to attend classes on the UM
campus.
Both American and French studients must pay their own air fare to their teaching
jobs.
Since 1972, 11 American students from UM have participated in the exchange program
and their subsequent careers have been varied.

Six have continued teaching either

in the United States or France, one is a reporter for the Missoulian, one

(~atevjovsky)

is in publishing and two have returned to graduate work.
This year's T.A. from UM is Viviane Leduc from Whitehall, now teaching at a
/

lycee in Toulouse, France.
Genvieve Coutant, who holds a B.A. in sociology and an M.A. in English from
University of Grenoble, is the 1977-78 T.A. from France at UM.
The young T.A. has found some marked differences between university life in
r~issoula

and France.

The blue-jeaned UM faculty members have an easy camaraderie

with their students not possible in France where university instructors have little
contact with their students outside of classes.

Undergraduates, Coutant notes, would

not ordinarily speak to professors except on academic matters.
-more-
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She described the "supermarket" approach to selecting classes at UWs registration
as an opportunity for .A.rnerican students to takt> responsibility for their own
c ur r i c u 1urn s .
Since the inception of the T.A. exchange program, Montana students are
broadening their horizons on French language and culture.

In return it is hoped

that fewer French citizens of France will need to ask the question, "Montana?
Ou est le Montana?"
###

